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  December 10, 2017 

 Bonnie McIlvaine  
1610 York Drive  Vista, CA 92084                                                                                                                                                  
Holiday Meeting  Gift exchange                                                                                                                                                       

Social Time— NOON   Meeting Starts—1:00 pm  

Catered and Please  Bring Your Chair                                                                                                                                     
The golf cart will Not be used this year         

 KOI CLUB OF SAN  DIEGO 

NEWSLETTER©  

December, 2017 
Volume: 17 Issue 12 

Po Box 22833 

San Diego, CA 92192 

www.koiclubofsandiego.org 

CA-78  Exit onto Sycamore Ave and go North  

 At the end of the road turn left onto S. Santa Fe Ave 

Take a sharp right turn onto York Drive 

 (keep to your right at the fork in the road)  

Destination on your right:  1610 York Drive 

*Park across the street in the large lot* 

Ummm excuse me but 

you aren’t supposed 

to take home the fish 

from the pond! 

But she said help 

yourself to left overs. 

BRING                

A                   

GIFT 

PICK                  

A                     

GIFT  

$25.00 

LIMIT 

This is the meeting to attend.                           

Fantastic ponds, great grounds 

and an unbelievable home                                                           

DO NOT MISS THIS MEETING 
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CALENDAR of  EVENTS        

Committee Meetings General Meetings Upcoming Events 2017 

Inquiries concerning our  

Treasurer’s report  

should be directed to: 

treasurer@koicsd.org          

 
Welcome Back                                           

Renewing Members 
 

 

 

 

Peter Miles 

Bridget Capraro 

Barbara M Jenkins Lee 

The Original KCSD Koi Club                      

Facebook page is up and   running.  Just 

enter  Koi Club of San Diego                             

in the friend search at the top of your 

Facebook page to friend it.   

NEW WEBSITE IS UP AND 

RUNNING  

http://

www.koiclubofsandiego.org/ 

If you have a desktop link to the 

old site it will take you to the 

NEW one. 

 
Welcome NEW                                      

Members 

January 14th, 2018 

Lenore Wade 

1405 Comet Court 

El Cajon. CA 92019                           
Speaker: Chris Hikari Koi                   

Subject: Koi Food 

Social Time— 12:30 pm                            

Meeting Starts—1:30 pm  

Pot Luck and Please                            

Bring Your Chair                              

Steering Committee                          

December 6th, 2017                                     

Time: 7:00 pm                                

Place: Sizzler @                                             

I-15 and Aero Drive                             

Become more involved.                              

Attend a meeting !                      

MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO ALL           

ACTIVE MEMBERS.    

December 10, 2017 

 Bonnie McIlvaine  

1610 York Drive                                

Vista, CA 92084                                     

Holiday Meeting                                                                                                          

Gift exchange                                        

Social Time— NOON            

Meeting Starts—1:00 pm  

Catered and Please                            

Bring Your Chair                           

The golf cart will Not be 

used this year                           

Steering Committee                          

January 3rd,2018                                      

Time: 7:00 pm                                

Place: Sizzler @                                             

I-15 and Aero Drive                             

Become more involved.                              

Attend a meeting !                      

MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO ALL           

ACTIVE MEMBERS.    

Show Committee Meeting 
Wednesday December 13,                        

6:00 pm                                                                
Dr. Bob’s office in Hillcrest  

920 Washington St.  
San Diego  

Please RSVP if attending  to 

show@koicsd.org 
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  OFFICERS                    PHONE           EMAIL 

PRESIDENT:  Scotty Yee      (714)943-3906  president@koicsd.org 

First VP-PROGRAM:  Jack Chapman       (619)669-0490  program@koicsd.org 

Second VP-VENUE: Linda Pluth      (619) 200-4146  venue@koicsd.org 

SECRETARY:  Phyllis Spoor                            (858) 292-4857 secretary@koicsd.org 

TREASURER:  Dr. Bob Adler       (619) 3 70-8045  treasurer@koicsd.org 

Koi Person of The Year 2017– Dr. Robert Adler DDS 

 APPOINTED OFFICERS                                                                          

SHOW CHAIRMAN 2018:  Dr. Bob Adler   (619) 3 70-8045  show@koicsd.org 

Webmaster- Social Media Gerald Ellison   (858) 779-4626   program@koicsd.org                                 

MEMBERSHIP:  Greg Ruth               (858) 395-7882 membership@koicsd.org 

PUBLICITY:  Mike Poynor      (619) 295-5361           publicity@koicsd.org 

NEWSLETTER:  Jerry Myers                  (619) 405-8908 newsletter@koicsd.org 

AKCA REPRESENTATIVE:  Scotty Yee    (714)943-3906  akcarep@koicsd.org 

CLUB HISTORIAN: Dr. Galen Hansen    (619) 440-2035    historian@koicsd.org 

PROPERTY MANAGER: Al Pierce                 (619) 427-9008    property@koicsd.org 

LIBRARIAN AND KOI HEALTH ADVISOR:  

     Koi Jack Chapman         (619) 669-0490    health@koicsd.org 

FINANCIAL REVIEW CHAIRMAN: 

    VACANT              finance@koicsd.org 

CORRESPONDENCE SECRETARY:  

     Shirley Elswick       (619) 222-9825 correspondence@koicsd.org 

JAPANESE FRIENDSHIP GARDEN LIAISON:           

     Linda Pluth                     (619) 200-4146  jfg@koicsd.org 

  

MEMBERS AT LARGE 

Norm Meck    Matt Rhoades    John Svelan    Bill Thompson  Tamsie Pierce 

HELPING HANDS 

WATER QUALITY: Jack Chapman                   (619) 669-0490  waterquality@koicsd.org   

KOI HEALTH ADVISOR: Jack Chapman              (619) 669-0490   health@koicsd.org 

PROGRAM SUGGESTIONS: :  Jack Chapman        (619)669-0490  program@koicsd.org 

TO HOST A MEETING: Linda Pluth       (619) 200-4146   venue@koicsd.org 

TO SUBMIT AN ARTICLE: Linda Pluth         (619) 200-4146   input@koicsd.org 
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I hope all of you had a Great Thanksgiving and are gearing up for the Christmas Season.  We as a Club have done some great 

things this past year.  We successfully held our 30th Anniversary Koi Show. There are so many People to thank for making the 

Show a continued “must see” event.  Without our Volunteers, the Show would not be the Benchmark that a lot of other Koi 

Shows judge themselves against. The Club also held our annual Koi Auction; it was rough going at times to pull the Auction off 

due to the timing, Back to Back, Show and then the Auction, having the auction so close to the show would really tax most of our 

volunteers. So we decided to move the auction to a later date. The move proved to be a success, and the Club members seemed  

re-energized and the Auction was deemed a big win. Our Club cannot survive without our Volunteers, their helping hands and 

time are the backbone of our Club. I continue to ask that as a member of our Club you try to find time to volunteer for the many 

jobs/events that we have all year.  I hope you enjoyed our Venues and Guest Speakers that we had this year. If you didn’t attend 

one of our monthly meetings you missed out on Great Koi Ponds, Great Homes, Great People, Great Fun, and don’t forget the 

Great Food. Thank you to all involved. 

As for last month’s meeting, what a cool pond Donna and Vince Hernandez have. If you missed the meeting their pond is state-of

-the-Art, with the coolest Filter pits around. Their Koi collection is just as good as their Pond.  I know Vince has been hard at 

work trying to improve his Koi knowledge and Koi selecting skills. By the way the herd looks great, seems like Donna and Vince 

are well underway to be competing in our Koi Show 2018. Keep up the good work!!  Hard Work, yup! That’s what it took our 

monthly speaker Steve Buckles aka Buck to create and put on the final touches on Vince and Donna’s pond. Buck was instru-

mental in completing the pond build. Buck also gave a great presentation on pond building.  One take away from Buck that stuck 

in my head is “There are many ways to build a pond.” Great advice. We also had our Photo Contest, thank you to those who           

participated and voted. The winning photo is eligible to become the cover of our 2018 Koi Show program. As for the winner of 

the contest, it was no other than our hosts of the meeting Vince and Donna Hernandez. Hmm, Something’s Fishy??? Congrats 

and I hope the photo makes the cover. 

Ok, Ok, now for even more fun and excitement. We have once again been invited to Vista for our Christmas/Holiday meeting!! If 

you have never been, then you have been missing out on “one of,” if not the best meeting of the year. Why? Just show up and you 

will know why. Bonnie Mcllvaine has “one of” the best Koi Ponds in the County, not to mention “one of” the most beautiful  

backyards around. Words cannot describe the entire property. Well maybe I can describe it in two words “One Of”….. 

Don’t forget we also do our Secret Santa exchange, please bring a gift around $25 if you would like to participate. I hope every-

one is still reading this, because I saved the best for last. Bonnie is treating the membership to a Catered Mexican “feast,” yup, no 

Potluck. It was announced at our last meeting that Bonnie wanted to payback the Club because of the Club’s support and effort  

when her pond was in distress. Both Jack Chapman and Linda Pluth “saved the day,” Bonnie’s koi could have easily died, but 

thanks to Jack and Linda, the Koi were saved, and now we as Club members get to enjoy the rewards of their efforts. Way to go 

and thank you. 

Remember, we have a Club Facebook page, Koi Club of San Diego. We are always posting new photos and articles.                                                                                                                                                                      

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays 

“Buy Quality to expect Quality”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Scotty Yee                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

President                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Koi Club of San Diego                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
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 Notes from the 
Board 

November2017 

Phyllis Spoor 

Fun Filled Koiing   

MONTHLY MEETINGS: The November 12th meeting will be held at Vince & Donna Hernandez house.  A chance to see their 
new Koi Pond.  Buck Buckles will speak about building the Hernandez pond.  The   December Christmas Party with Gift Ex-
change will be December 10th at Bonnie McIlvaine’s in Vista. Just bring a chair and your gift, if you are participating.   This 
meeting will be catered so you do not need to bring a potluck dish as in the past.   Koi Jack will be Koi Santa for the occasion. 
 

AUCTION: 2017: Tamsie thought we should have voted on the third category of sales splits: 50%-50% on all amounts.  Discus-
sion followed.  We did not need to vote on the sales categories and will keep all three: 100% to the club, 50% to the club and 50% 
to the seller, 50% to the club up to $300 with anything over $300 going 100% to the seller. Tamsie wants an earlier date for the 
auction due to weather and also our host did not sell as much in November. General discussion followed. Discussed having the 
auction not so close to the show date; alternate years since Inland Koi has a pond tour and auction every other year; bringing 
auction koi to General Meetings; not having a General Meeting the month of the auction. No final decisions made at this time.  
 
MEMBERSHIP: Greg Ruth reported as of October 31st - 114 Active, 3 New Members, 2 Renewals, 18 Suspended Members 
(over 61 days-there are 7 Overdue Renewals within the 18.)   
 
MEETING HOSTING OPPORTUNITIES: If you would like to host a meeting please contact Linda Pluth at:                                           

venue@koicsd.org. Linda needs venues starting April 2018. 

 SPEAKING OPPORTUNITIES: Suggestions for speakers or topics please contact Jack Chapman at program@koicsd.org.  

There is a lot to learn about koi keeping and we need to hear what you would like to learn about and/or who you would like to 

speak/present or can provide the expertise that you need to make your koi experience better!  Contact Jack and let him know 

what you want!! Jack has speakers scheduled thru February 2018 with the show in March and the Grow Out contest in June.  

Jack is looking for speakers for April 2018 going forward. 

TREASURER: Dr. Bob Adler was absent.  A copy of the November report was provided.  The club is doing well. Any questions, 
contact the Treasurer. 
 
 JFG REPORT BY OUR GARDEN LIAISON Linda Pluth:  Linda reported that the Monday morning cleaning crew is 
working on the bio-filter chamber each time to unclog those drains.  Greg said he could bring his snake to help punch through 
the clog. Right now feeding three times a day and will go to two times a day when the water temperature hits 67. 
 
KOI SHOW 2018 PLANNING DR. BOB ADLER: Bob absent.  The next show meeting is December 13th from 6pm to 8pm 
at Dr. Bob Adler’s business.  The following meetings will be at Dr. Bob’s: 1/17, and 2/21.  A new intern show chairman has to be 
appointed to follow in Bob’s footsteps and be ready to take over the reins of the 2019 show. Pam Spindola will be our Head 
Judge. Gerald has confirmed almost all of the judges.  
 
Show up and become involved.  It’s more fun to be an active participant. 
Show Committee Meeting – Wednesday December 13, 6:00 pm 
________________________________________________ 
  
Dr. Bob’s office in Hillcrest  
920 Washington St.  
San Diego  
Please RSVP if attending to  
 
KCSD 2018 KOI SHOW PLANNING BEGINS 

Everybody welcome.  Come be a part of the exciting process of putting next year’s show together.  Please RSVP to Bob if           

attending. 

  
  

mailto:venue@koicsd.org
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A BIG thank you to both Ultra Balance Koi Food and Nijikawa for their continued support of the                                     

Koi Club of San Diego 

  
 SHOW COMPUTER PROGRAM UPDATE:  We will use our new Ruth Program. The Flowers will be coming to our show to 
help out on benching team #2 as recorder and photographer. We are offering them 2 free banquet tickets as our thanks for 
their help.  David Young will be the bencher for team #2. 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA-FACEBOOK-TWITTER-YOUTUBE-INSTAGRAM: The Original KCSD Koi Club Facebook page is up and 
running.  Just enter Koi Club of San Diego in the friend search at the top of your Facebook page to friend it.  Getting more hits 
on the page.   
 
NEWSLETTER: Jerry absent.  Newsletter items need to be to Linda by the 10th.   
 
WEBMASTER:   Gerald was absent.  Per Greg and Scotty – Gerald would like updated photos of officers and feedback regard-
ing the website and the show.    
    
PUBLICITY: Mike did an excellent job on publicity for the koi auction.  
 
THE PHOTO CONTEST:  Will be conducted at the November meeting.  The winning photo may be used for the cover of the 
2018 show booklet. 
           
AKCA: Scotty will email the Minutes to the Steering Committee. Tamsie suggested that we need to provide microscopes for 
the 2018 Wet Lab for any non-students. Discussion followed. 

 
KHA:  Jack reported nothing new at this time of year.  Jack shared with us a koi sketch he won at one of our club’s General 
Meeting drawings which he had custom framed.  The frame set off the artwork perfectly. 
 
JUNE 2018 ELECTION: Scotty suggested that Tamsie be in charge of the Nominating Committee for our June election since 
she is good at recruiting. Scotty’s term will be up so we will need a new President along with any other officers who do not 
wish to continue serving.      
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KHA KORNER                                                                                                                                                    
by                                                                                                                                                                                                      

“KOI” Jack Chapman 

 

    Well, this fall has seen a few calls about flashing and I’ve done several pond visits based on 

    just flashing activity with only one case of parasites, which is a good result.  So I wanted to 

take this opportunity to discuss flashing in general.  We have all seen koi flash in our ponds and they are trying to tell us             

something.  Your koi are not happy about something or, as I like to say, irritated by something and trust me when I say the list 

is looooong.   Our minds instantly go to the dreaded parasitic infestation and it is one thing to be ruled out, but more times 

than not it is something else most often related to water quality or daily changes to the same.  But first, a little time for              

parasites – there are other fish behaviors in addition to flashing that are common indicators of questionable parasites like the 

quick  repeated twitching of a peck fin(s) and/or while swimming normal to hold the peck fin very close to the body; sitting on 

the bottom isolated with fins in the out position; repeated flashing at all times of the day to one particular area of their body; 

and even some quick, repeated darting swimming motions.  Even resting head down (45 degrees) or up in the water column for 

a few minutes is a sign all is not right with your koi.  Let’s not forget jumping or breaching the surface followed by a stream of 

bubbles coming from the gills and often the same side of the koi.  All are suspect activities that raise the question of does my 

koi have a parasite.                  

Just a note: I’ve been known to say if you look long enough you can find a parasite or two in any pond and I truly believe                 

it - they just don’t present themselves in sufficient numbers to cause serious infestation issues in an otherwise well maintained 

pond and then again I could be dead wrong.  But what about the flashing not associated with parasites.  This list is long but let 

it suffice to say the major stressor in this category include: A daily change in pH at or above .5; a daily change in water temp in 

excess of 4 degrees F; any day you do water changes and or pond maintenance (the effect can be for a couple of days); toxins/

pollutants introduced in small quantities to the pond (stuff like measurable ammonia and chlorine); and okay any change to 

water chemistry that the koi are irritated by (that ought to cover my butt on this subject).  Oh, I almost forgot, over or multiple 

long or short periods of pond/koi medication.  A lot of times when I get first calls about flashing and not specific behavior to 

parasites, we will go over the above list and just observe for a couple weeks to record koi activity.  Hope this gets you to             

thinking of the many  possibilities the next time you see a koi flash and wonder why?               

KHA Korner – Flashing 

What may be on a fish. Editor  

The Editor would like everyone 

to know that the KCSD does 

not endorse flashing of any 

kind! 
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Bonnie’s Slice of Heaven                                                                                                                                                                                                        
Photos by Bill Newell 

Bonnie will be auctioning off a Platinum Koi from 

her formal pond. As we all know she has some                   

fantastic koi. Proceeds are split with the club. 
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December meeting at the home of  Bonnie McIlvaine  
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Pictures from the November Meeting at the Home of Vince and Donna Hernandez 

Photos by  

BILL NEWELL 
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Steve Buckles (Buck) built the pond. 

Just gotta love the window, makes getting prize 

winning photos so much more interesting. 

NICE work Buck! 

Photos by  

BILL NEWELL 
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WINNER of the 2017 Photo Contest   

Taken by Vince and Donna Hernandez   

at their newly built pond thru the                    

window. 

Cover of the 2018 KCSD Koi Show      

Booklet? 

They will be receiving a canvas                           

enlargement at the December Meeting.  

Thank you to all entrants and  

 

CONGRATULATIONS  

Vince & Donna 
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HOW TO BECOME IMMORTAL!! 
Simple.  Sponsor a KCSD trophy (or trophies) and have your name or company name engraved on it. 

That will last more than a lifetime and be around long after you’re gone.  Sponsoring trophies also helps 

your club’s treasury to gain back what it has spent to put on our koi show so please think about being a 

sponsor.  Being a sponsor also shows your support for your club and the hobby.   There are many                   

trophies still available but you need to first check with Linda Pluth to make sure your choice is among 

them.  You can contact her at trophysponsor@koicsd.org or 619-200-4146, or talk to her at one of our 

club meetings.  There are many Champion trophies, Novice trophies, Best in Size B (Non-Gosanke only), 

Best in Class and a few Special Awards not yet reserved. So think about sponsoring a trophy and become 

immortal.  Simple!! 

Please see next page for some of the Trophies . More to follow shortly please check back. 

Awards  

Grand Champion – Grand Champion B  

Reserve Champion – Reserve Champion B  

Mature Champion – Mature Champion B (sizes 7, 8 & 9)  

Adult Champion – Adult Champion B (sizes 5 & 6)  

Young Champion – Young Champion B (sizes 3 & 4)  

Baby Champion – Baby Champion B (sizes 1 & 2)  

                Best in Size (18)                                                                    Best in Class (20) 

   Best in Size 1  & 1B (6 to <9”)                                                                Kohaku     Goshiki 

   Best in Size 2 & 2B (9 to <12”)                                                                             Sanke     Koromo 

   Best in Size 3 & 3B (12 to <15”)                                                              Showa     Gin Rin 

   Best in Size 4 & 4B (15 to <18”)                                                              Utsuri    Gin Rin B 

   Best in Size 5 & 5B (18 to <21”)                                                              Bekko    Doitsu 

   Best in Size 6 & 6B (21 to <24”)                                                             Tancho     Doitsu B 

   Best in Size 7 & 7B (24 to <27”)                                                             Hikari Moyo   Ochiba Shigure 

   Best in Size 8 & 8B (27 to <30”)                                                                       Hikari Utsuri   Kawarigoi 

   Best in Size 9 & 9B (30”+)                                                             Hikari Muji   Long Fin  

                                                               Asagi/Shusui   Long Fin B 

1st, 2nd & 3rd place in every Size & Class 

Novice Awards 

Novice Champion                           

Best Novice Mature                 

Best Novice Adult                              

Best Novice Young                             

Best Novice Baby 

Special Awards  
President’s Award  

Founders’ Award  

Judges’ Award  

AKCA Award  

Bob Spindola Memorial Award  

Ginger & Louie Hernandez Memorial Award  

People’s Choice 

Best Booth Award - Wet & Dry  

mailto:trophysponsor@koicsd.org
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Long Fin A 

Best in 

Best in size 1-9 

Sponsor a Trophy! 

More                    

photos to 

come 

More                    

photos to             

come 
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Best Novice Mature Best Novice Young Best Novice Adult 

Sponsor a Trophy! 

It’s that time again!  In order to offset show expenses, 
we are offering the chance to sponsor a trophy or           
trophies for our upcoming koi show.  Become immor-
tal!! Have your name or company name engraved on a 
trophy!  Right now we have available Best Novice Ma-
ture, Best Novice Adult and Best Novice Young available 
for $90 each (see attached photos); Best in Size B Size 1-
8 for $80 each and most of the Best in Class (your favor-
ite fish) for $75 each (Long Fin and Long Fin B – $65). 
Just let me know what interests you and if it is still avail-
able, it’s yours!!! The drop-dead deadline is December 31 
when I must get all names to Shirley for engraving.  No 
exceptions and no extensions.  Checks should be made 
payable to KCSD and sent to me, Linda Pluth at 1050 
Fairhill Terrace, Spring Valley, CA 91977. 

  
Thank you for your consideration and for your support. 

 Linda Pluth 
Trophy Sponsorship Chairman 

Vice President – Venue 
Japanese Friendship Garden Liaison 

Koi Club of San Diego 
cell – 619-200-4146 

lpluth@cox.net 

Is this 

the one? 

Yes! I want to 

sponsor that one! 
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Thank you to                

Aquaneering for their             

continued support of club                                 

activities 

HELP WANTED 
 
People interested in a rewarding job to support the Koi Club of San Diego Show 
 
Show computer results 
This is a job for those who want to support the KCSD show with digital dexterity and brains rather than strong backs and 
feet. 
 
In other words, entry of fish entries and show judging into the computer system used to tally the results and tabulate the 
winners. 
 
Training available. 
 
Time commitment: 
Friday (3/2/18) before the show itself — when fish arrive — afternoon and some evening - dinner complimentary 
Saturday (3/3/18) all day of the show 
Sunday 3/4/18 work is done. You have the day off! 
 
Perks: 
You get to learn the Grand Champion before anyone else.  
Observe the whole show from a (relatively) quiet vantage point. 
Free lunch 
 
Also available: 
 
Show physical set up 
Show water quality 
Show fish entry check in 
Show benching teams, including tubbing, runner and recorder 
Show club booth which includes T shirt and pin sales, answering questions 
Show small fish auction 
Show tear down 
Show return of equipment to shed 
 
Submitted by Tamsie Pierce 
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SHOW TEE SHIRTS 2018 

Front view. We are waiting for the art work for the back of the shirt . 

MEN WOMEN 
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Photos by Phyllis Spoor of Sparkley Hat Photography. 

Phyllis was recently in the YUKON!! And found the work shop of Santa tucked away in 

the wilderness. Check her facebook page for pictures of her adventure. 
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The Koi Club of San Diego would like to wish everyone a  

“HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON” 

“MAY THE NEW YEAR BE KIND TO YOU AND YOUR 

LOVED ONES” 

As Editor in Chief I sometimes take advantage of the positon and this is one of the times. I 

am not always PC nor do I care to be at times. I would like to wish everyone a                                                                                                   

       MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR                                                                                                                                                     

If you do not celebrate Christmas I wish for you a Happy Holiday Season and may the new 

year find us all in good health and full of goodwill to our fellow man & woman. 

Be kind to all of natures creatures. 

Jerry 


